
 

 

Set Up Description 
2nd Floor Worship Space 

The Basics 
● Set-Up team arrives at 9:00 A.M. to prepare the room 
 

Regardless your volunteer role, do these first: 

❏ Brew coffee right away! (see instructions in blue tote) 

❏ Set up the plastic A-frame sign outside Walker’s main door’  

❏ Place the “upstairs!” sign on the easel in the lobby  

✓ Easels are in the first floor conference room across from the office 

❏ Meditation Room (across the hall in the ‘teen room’) 

✓ Supplies are in the clear Altar/Meditation Room tote 
✓ Place sign on door, set up candles and meditation stones on the table 

 
 

   



 

Volunteer Role: Kitchen and Food Setup 
The blue tote from the rolling cabinet contains the coffee and food table supplies 

❏ Brew Coffee 
✓ Use the larger percolator (found in the storage closet) 
✓ Place the box under serving table so it is easy to find for cleanup 
✓ Fill with cold water up to 40 cups mark (markings are on the inside) 
✓ Place percolator on the serving table but, DO NOT plug in yet. 
✓ Put pump tube in center well and place metal coffee filter on top.   
✓ Add 2 cups of coffee grounds to plastic coffee filter. 
✓ Replace cover and turn clockwise until cover tabs go under handles. 
✓ Plug the percolator in. 
✓ Coffee will take 40 minutes to brew; the green light indicates it's ready. 

❏ Heat water for tea 
✓ Fill second percolator with water (20 cups)  
✓ Place the pump tube, plastic coffee filter, and cover on the it 
✓ Plug in next to coffee. 

❏ Prepare the coffee serving table (the one closest to the kitchen) 

From left to right: (ask set up person for numbers 
✓ 3ish water pitchers 
✓ water glasses (~1/2 dishwater racks’ worth) 
✓ coffee cups (2 dishwater racks’ worth) 
✓ Coffee percolator - put small plate under spout for spills 

➢ “Coffee” sign should also be in this area 
✓ Hot water percolator - put a small plate under the spout for spills.  

➢ “Hot Water” sign should be in this area 
✓ Tea bags in box they came in or bowl 
✓ Cream, sugar, and any other items for coffee/tea from the tote 

❏ Prepare the food serving table (the one furthest from the kitchen) 

✓ Paper napkins 
✓ Serving needs for refreshments (like serving spoons, etc.) 

❏ Assist the individual or group that has brought food 

✓ Replenish cups, glasses as needed during refreshment time 
 
   



 

 

Volunteer Role: Room Setup 

❏ Worship space  

✓ Chairs are set up according to the diagram with 24 to the right of the 
screen and 20 to the left plus another 14 at an offset angle. 

✓ Place a worship companion, connection card, and pen on each chair.  
✓ Set up the Prayer Wall against the wall furthest from the kitchen. 

❏ Prepare the Welcome Table  
✓ Supplies found in the orange 

Welcome Table tote) 
✓ Place a tablecloth and cork 

hexagons on the table 
✓ Set up welcome board on its stand  
✓ Pens, new member guides, and 

small instruction sign are hooked 
to the welcome peg board. 

✓ Put out name tags, washable 
markers, relevant half sheets. 

❏ Prepare the Community Table 

✓ Place the “Community Announcement” sign on the peg board and any 
flyers or business cards on the table. 

❏ Set up the Altar/Communion Table (see room diagram for placement) 

✓ Supplies are in the clear Altar/Meditation Room tote 
✓ Retrieve the small, square table from the meditation room. 
✓ Set out the hexagonal box, icon of Jesus, Bible, and singing bowl/mallet 
✓ Ask Tyler if we are going to be doing communion.  If YES - place crackers 

in a glass dish (from the kitchen) and grape juice in the stone cup (from 
the yellow communion tote) 

❏ Activity tables 

✓ Supplies are in the red table linens tote and clear “paper” tote 
✓ Add placemats to the center of each and put out coloring 

books/crayons 
✓ Place 3 chairs on each side of the tables 



 

 
 
 
 
 

   




